


It’s finally your year and this is your photo session that tells the 
story of your life and the things that you love! It’s all about you, 
your style, your clothes and the things that define you. Use this 
booklet to select your perfect session. Let us know if you have 
questions. We are here to help make your year perfection.

Make Your Photo Session



These are the portraits that will represent 
your youth for the rest of your life. 

At Gambrell Photography, we are dedicated to bringing you not 
only the finest portraits, but an incredible experience you will love 
and remember. Senior portraits are a once in a lifetime event and 
should only be trusted to someone who knows how to make you 
look your best, by someone who has mastered lighting, posing 
and the art of portraits. A photographer who pays attention to 
every detail and produces the highest quality prints that will 
grace your walls for decades.

With one of our Elite sessions, you’ll get:

   • Stunning images that show who you are, 
     not just what you look like
   • Innovative, timeless photographic styles
   • Professional, friendly and responsive service
   • Outstanding value for your hard-earned money

See gambrellseniors.com for more info and photos,  
then call 478-237-8853 for your appointment today! 5



How a Gambrell Photography session is different.
1. Awesome poses that make you look good but don’t make you look like everybody else. Proper posing 
can make you look your best.  You’ll look better than you ever thought possible!

2. Soft, flattering lighting that brings out your best features. We have developed a  
sophisticated lighting system that makes you look like a magazine model.  We know how to refine the 
light to ensure you look your best!

3. The most variety in photographic style options. Studio? Fashion? Sports? Outdoors? Urban scenes?  
Park or Beach location? How about including your instrument, uniform, pet or hobby?  
At Gambrell Photography, you choose the photo sessions that best fit your personality.

4. Hundreds of backgrounds and props to choose from. The backgrounds should match your outfit 
and the look of the portrait. It should compliment you, never overpower you. 

5. True professional equipment can capture more beautiful detail than ever before.  We use top of the 
line cameras and lenses.  Our large variety of equipment allows us to be able to capture any look you 
can dream up. 

6. Senior portraits you will be proud of forever. You have your portraits made for right now, but 
you’re also going to have them for the rest of your life. A Gambrell Photography senior photograph is 
one you will enjoy as much in ten or twenty years as you will right now.

Your senior portraits are much too important to trust to anyone else.  

See gambrellseniors.com for more info and photos!
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We want to capture who you are, 
not just what you look like.
We are all unique individuals.

We want to capture who you are in as many ways as we can.  Sure, this includes 
mainstream school sports and activities, but goes much further.

Extracurricular activities, hobbies, your current job, your career path, your college choice. 
Don’t forget your favorite possessions and other passions.  These are the things that 
define you at this point in your life. They should be included into the story of you that 
you are creating.

This is what we are after. The REAL you. Not some mold that everyone else falls into. 

We believe three things:

1. Your senior pictures should make you feel beautiful from the inside out.
2. Offering a variety of styles for the senior that wants something different.
3. Making your senior portrait experience something you will remember forever.

We Have a Session for Everyone
Your senior portraits are a big deal. This is one of the most important times of your life. 
Select a portrait session that gives you and your parents the variety you want. 

If you need help deciding on a session, please give us a call. We are more than happy              
to talk with you about your ideas and help you select the session that right for you! 
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The session fee is due when you book your session (have your credit card 
ready)  and your minimum order is due on the date of your session. Your 
entire minimum order will apply towards the products you choose to order.

45 minute session
An average of 2 casual looks and 
tux/drape

$250 minimum order

Add one outfit at our studio’s outdoor area to your session.     
                                                                 Adds $100 to minimum order

OUTDOOR STUDIO ADD-ON +$25

2 hour session 
Use this session to update your look, 
These are perfect for cap and gown, 
prom dress, college choice and more   

   adds $150 to minimum order

$60UPDATE
An average of 2 casual looks, 
tux/drape, and 2 Deluxe looks  

$400 minimum order

$75ESSENTIAL $100

$125 $150

SIGNATURE

DESIGNER LUXE

1 1/2 hour session

3 hour session
An average of 3 casual looks, 
tux/drape, and 3 Deluxe looks  
(1 can be outdoor) 

                     $500 minimum order

An average of 3 casual looks 
(1 can be outdoor) 
3 deluxe looksw
formal tux/drape  
                     $500 minimum order

An average of 2 casual looks, 
tux/drape and 1 Deluxe look.

$300 minimum order

An average of 4 casual looks, tux/drape, and 4 deluxe looks
(2 can be outdoor) 

                        $800 minimum order

50% discount on add-on session fee

Add-on a location, beach or update session with no additional session fee

ULTIMATE
4 hour session

$200

Your home, football field, baseball 
field, sports facility, farm, pond,
racetrack, downtown, lakehouse, 
dance studio or anywhere else 
you can think of!  Not sure? 
Ask us for ideas.

         adds $250 to minimum order

Where do you want to go?

$75LOCATION

Let’s go have some fun at the beach! 
Limited sessions available, so book 
early!

  adds $250+ to minimum order

Sun, Fun and Surf

$100BEACH

Add-On Sessions
These sessions can be added to an Elite 
Session to give you the opportunity 
to specialize your session even more.  
They allow for the location of your 
choice, the beach or even a studio 
session specialized around your college 
choice. 

Elite Sessions
Elite sessions are for seniors who want to have a wide variety of images. 

These  sessions are based on time and allow you as many casual outfits as time 
permits. We suggest one traditional outfit and several that match your style and 
personality. See our tips for clothing and planning at gambrellseniors.com. All 
sessions include your formal (tux/drape).

We combine exclusive backgrounds, props, and cutting edge lighting and 
posing techniques with state of the art professional equipment to capture the 
most detail possible while making you LOOK and FEEL your best! Each senior 
session is an exclusive experience specifically tailored to your style, your interests 
and your outfits. 

When planning your session bring all your sports gear, uniforms, hobbies, and 
anything that makes you unique for some very personal images. Some of these 
looks that require special lighting or include props may take longer. We call 
these deluxe looks. Deluxe looks include things such as sports, hobbies, pets, 
glamour or fashion styles.  For your sports deluxe looks we use special dramatic 
lighting.  Glamour or Fashion lighting is another option most senior girls want to 
include.  Seniors also choose to bring their awards, plaques, trophies and other 
memorabilia for one of their deluxe looks. 
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CALL NOW TO SAVE 20% 
OFF JUNE ELITE SESSIONS

STUDIO OUTDOOR

STUDIO
OUTDOOR UPDATE

BEACH

GLAMOUR DELUXE LOOK

CASUAL LOOK

LOCATION

DELUXE LOOK



How it works

CALL             SCHEDULE              SHOP                SHOOT                ORDER              PICKUP
First, call to discuss what you want. We will talk ideas, plan locations and answer any 
questions you might have. Then we can set your date.

When scheduling have your credit card ready because your session fee payment is due to 
reserve your session time and date. 

Then shop for the perfect outfits. See our tips at www.gambrellphotography.com/seniors/
tips/ to guide you. 

On the day of your photo session make sure to be on time and have your hair and makeup 
how you want it. We will have fun capturing your look and style. On this day, your minimum 
order is due.  The amount of your minimum depends on which session you have selected.  
Your entire minimum order will apply towards the products you choose to order. 

Once we finish your session, an ordering appointment with be scheduled for you and your 
parents. At this appointment, you will be treated to a personalized show of your images 
in our theater room. At this time you will place your order. Half of your order total is due at 
ordering and the other half is not due until you pick up your order. Your minimum order 
amount is applied to your order total. Payment plans are also available. 

A parent and/or guardian is required to be present in person during the ordering 
appointment. In addition all family/friends interested in ordering should be present. It is best 
for young children to stay home during this appointment.

If you and your parents are unable to attend your scheduled ordering appointment please 
notify us via phone at least 48 hours prior to the appointment. If we are not notified to 
reschedule, each additional ordering appointment will incur a $25 fee.

All sessions are prepaid and any changes must be made more than 48 hours before your 
session. For any questions please call us at  478-237-8853.

At Gambrell Photography, we do everything possible to make your senior portraits both 
convenient and affordable for almost any budget. 13

Express Session
The express session is our basic indoor quick session. It  includes 1 casual outfit and the formal (tux/drape) outfit. 
Your casual outfit will be made on a selection of 2025 senior backgrounds.  All formals are photographed on a classic 
background for a timeless look. 

These studio sessions are scheduled at our studio on designated dates with small groups of other seniors.  

$35 session fee and $150 minimum order.  
No minimum order on express session for seniors at Bulloch Academy, Edmund Burke Academy and Emanuel County Institute. 



FYI...
How many outfit changes do I get?

Our photo sessions are time based, not outfit based. So if you book a 1 ½ 
hour session, you get as many poses and outfits as we can fit into 1 ½ hours. 
The faster you change, the more variety you get. On average, most people 
get about 3 clothing changes per 1 ½ hour. If you’re fast, a little more, if you 
are slow or have an idea that takes a little time to set up, a little less. So bring 
several outs to pick from and we will help you narrow it down. 

What should I bring?

If you choose a Signature or above session, be sure to include all your 
activities by bringing all your gear. Don’t forget the football pads, guitars, 
hunting gear, bats, balls, clubs, soccer stuff, gloves, books, dancing shoes, 
rackets, awards and lightsabers. Make sure you get with your coaches to get 
your uniforms before the day of your session! 

Senior Ads

Your seniors images can be used for sports program and yearbook ads. 
However, images will only be sent to your yearbook or sports program for 
ads after they have been viewed and ordered. 

Digitals can be added to your order for those needing to design their own ads. 

Have questions? 

Make sure to visit gambrellseniors.com. There is a page devoted on tips 
to help make your senior portraits the best! If you have additional ques-
tions please call at 478-237-8853. 

What Do I Get? 
Many photographers only give you part of what you need. At Gambrell Photography, we have it all! 

We offer a wide variety of products including gift portraits, wall portraits, galleries, graduation announcements, 
metal clusters, our most popular senior albums and much more.  We also offer many packages and collections 
to meet everyones needs. Depending on your session choices some seniors spend $300, some spend over 
$3000—but what you get is up to you!

You Deserve to be to Hung! 
on your mama’s wall

Screen Time! 
because we can’t get enough of our phones

Lots More 
These are just the beginning

Get Booked! 
Your custom album is your story. 
Let it show who you are

Why it’s important to 
call right now.
The portraits you see here and 
on our website look as good as 
they do because we spend a lot 
of time during our elite sessions.  
Unfortunately, this limits the number 
of seniors we can photograph during 
the summer.

That’s why it’s important to call for 
your appointment right now, even 
if you want to have your portraits 
taken later in the summer. 

Late July and early August sessions 
are the most popular. 

If you wait to call until July chances 
are we will already be booked up 
until school starts. 

You’re going 
to want prints 
for Mom’s wall 
and family. 
Photographic 
prints are not 
so much for 
the senior, they 
are for those 
who love them! 

Although we think prints are the 
most important for the future, we 
all want photos on our phones as 
well! Many of our products have 
accompanying images for phone 
and social media.

Invitations, Metals and more

Albums are our most 
popular product!       
We offer several styles 
to fit your needs. 
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